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Another successful year
at The Abbey School
Dear Parents/Carers

 6 Sept—Students return to

school
 8 Sept—CATS Tests for Year 7
 9 Sept—Year 7 Sponsored

Walk
 13 Sept—Year 7 Breakfast

Buddies
 14 Sept—Sixth Form

Induction
 15 Sept—PTFA New Year 7

Parents Tea Party
 16 Sept—Year 7 Learning to

Learn Day

We have come to the end of yet another successful and productive year at The Abbey
School. We have a great deal as a community to be proud of in terms of the development of
our pupils and the opportunities we have been able to provide during the year, for example:
residential visits abroad and in the UK, Enterprise days, thematic days, reward trips, Sports
day, Fete, year 11 and 13 proms, these are just a few to mention. We are indebted to our
staff who give so much of their additional time to give our students an outstanding extracurricular experience. Please take the time to view the YouTube videos https://youtu.be/4XIMMIJ1Gw and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90v e6MXWgc that have been
produced as a summary of a ‘Year in the life of our students’ and the school fete and I would
like to thank Mr Cooper and Mr Dannell for producing these on behalf of the school.
We welcomed 195 new Year 7 students from 28 primary schools on Thursday 14 July, our
biggest intake ever. New Year 12 induction took place last week and 105 students will be
joining our successful sixth form from a number of secondary schools in Kent.
We also say goodbye to the following teaching staff: Mrs Barrett, Mrs Sauntry, Mr Smith, Mr
Gadd, Mrs Eades, Miss Reed, Ms Aribi, Miss Mayes, Mrs Hoare, Mr Crittenden, Mrs Gordon
and Mr Muddle. Support staff: Mrs Fosbraey, Mr Relf. I would like to thank them for their
contribution to the school and wish them all the best for the future.
We welcome the following new teaching staff: Mr Butler (Business Studies), Mr Wade
(Science), Mrs Tillotson (Geography), Miss Bishop (English), Miss Palmer (Maths), Miss
Brennan (History/RE), Mr Lloyd (Business Studies), Miss Rogers (Performing Arts), Miss Leslie
(French), Mr Brooks (Science), Mr Gibbs (Music) and Mr Goldhawk (Maths).
A big thank you to the PTFA for all their hard work this year in raising additional funds for
student activities. This is very much needed especially as our budget has been significantly
reduced this year. I would also wish to thank all the volunteers who support our students
with volunteer reading programmes. Their work has had an enormous impact on the lives of
many students.
On behalf of the Governing Body and staff we hope that you and your family have an
enjoyable, restful and safe holiday and look forward to seeing all students back on Tuesday 6
September. Thank you for your continued support and I look forward to working with you
next year.
Mrs Catrin Woodend
Headteacher

 21 Sept—Open Evening
 26 Sept—Open Morning
 30 Sept—Open Morning
 7 Oct—Non Uniform Day
 14 Oct—Open Morning
 17 Oct—School Photographs
 18 Oct—Year 10 Focus Day
 19 Oct—Year 7 Tutors Parents

Evening
 21 Oct—Break for half term

Handwriting Volunteers
If you can give a small amount of
time, please contact Wendy
Gregory at
wgregory@abbeyschoolfaversha
m.co.uk

“On the track we had
some really impressive
performances with
school records being
broken.”

Sporting Success!
On Friday 1st July we held our
annual Sports Day Event. The sun
was shining which allowed for a
fantastic day to be had by all. As
usual, proceedings got underway at
12pm with both track and field
events. The support for the house
system was immense and students
arrived at their house areas with
some great banners to support the
athletes.
The students were impeccably
behaved all afternoon and the
atmosphere was brilliant. On the
track we had some really impressive
performances with at least four
school records being broken. In the
field events it was also very
competitive with some close fought
competitions in the shot, discus,
javelin, high jump, long jump and triple jump.

The Abbey School
Sports Day 2016

1st—ENDEAVOUR 715 POINTS
2nd—DISCOVERY 692 POINTS
3rd-PIONEER 677 POINTS
4th-VOYAGER 656 POINTS

The afternoon culminated in the relay races, where Discovery seemed to dominate from start to finish but even with double points on offer this
wasn’t enough to stop Endeavour from winning Sports Day 2016 with a massive 715 points! It was a very successful event with record numbers
of participants! A big thank you to all staff and students who helped to make it such a special day.
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Year 11 and 13 Prom
Proms are always a great way to end the school academic year. All the girls looked amazing in
their prom gowns and the boys looked smart in their suits. At the Year 11 Prom, Peter Mitchell
was named Prom King and Jade Salt became Prom Queen. It was a spectacular evening!

Swimming Gala 2016
On a very wet, rainy summers’ morning, the P.E.
Department’s annual Swimming Gala took place on
Friday 17 June at Faversham Pools. This competition is
a House event where students compete against one
another to strive for the winning place. All competitors
swam well with outstanding performances, though our
Elite Abbey Swimmers stole the show competing
against one another for the gold medals and came first
or second in most of their races. A big well done to our
elite swimmers—Kia Drake, Molly Hebden, Lois
Duchesne, Millie Hann, Sophie Molton, Kian Skinner,
Louis Parker, Ryan Croft, Henry Balfour, Ben Miles, Jack Monk, Xavier Hollands and Toby Marshall.
Thank you to all students who took part and staff who helped support this event.
1st—Discovery
2nd—Endeavour

3rd—Pioneer
4th—Voyager

“Students have worked incredibly hard and they performed with such skill and
professionalism.”

Dancers perform at Silverstone
Reward Trips for
students
This term there have been a
variety of trips for all year
groups to reward them for
their good behaviour and
effort throughout the
academic year. The students
who attended the trips were
selected by receiving ‘0’
referrals since the start of
September. All the trips have
been co-ordinated by staff
and all students thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.
Year 7 & 8—Chessington
Year 9 & 10—Thorpe Park
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Pupils from The Abbey School had an amazing opportunity to
perform at Silverstone on Saturday 9th July. Performing Art
students have worked incredibly hard learning new dance
routines with professional choreographers and they performed
with such skill and professionalism in front of thousands of
people. The students had a fantastic day and they really did our
school proud! Well done to all who took part.

Viva Variety! Show
Careers / Work Experience
KS5 Performing Arts students wowed and amazed an audience
with their own variety show. After researching a selection of
variety shows - past and present - they collated their ideas to
give a night of entertainment to show off their existing skills and
to learn some new ones! As a group they completed a Grease mash-up dance and sung
the Friends theme tune to give them their ensemble grades. Soloists included: Niamh
Courtney on piano, Maisie
Kelly with a 50s-feel
dance, Rebecca Epps sang
'Believe'. Imogen Kerwin
choreographed an act
with a variety of circus
skills including a trampet
and high flying
acrobatics. Alice How,
Katherine Wood and
Sammie Cole performed
for their final show - a
pleasure to have them
showing off their talents
on the stage. The F1
Dance troupe also gave an
energetic performance
before their trip to
Silverstone. Bonnie Wood (Year 9) was invited to sing and Sammie's group choreography
featured to include KS5 students. Production Arts students ran front of house (Lucy
Emery, Jess Thomas, Alice Hughes) with Niamh Courtney (set), Megan Wheeler
(Photography/Video).
Mrs Page said, "it was a delight to see such a wide variety of talent from our students.
After working so hard they should be pleased with their achievements and know that
they have secured good performance grades. They realised that old fashioned variety
shows were far more interesting than the modern ones we see on TV - audiences used to
be wowed but these days it seems that acts are merely plugging their songs! They took
this research seriously and vowed to dazzle their audience - they certainly achieved
that!"

Blood Brothers Performance
Year 9 students performed a potted version of Willy Russell's
"Blood Brothers" in an evening of entertainment. All the students
have been busy learning lines and rehearsing since Easter and put
on a fabulous performance. Students invited staff and parents to
attend in preparation for their GCSE assessments next year.
Bonnie Wood and Chase Davis included a duet in their scene giving
convincing performances as contrasting characters; Julia Cooper,
Chloe Anderson and Ruby Good took on the roles of 7 year old boys - a difficult task but
they pulled it off with their voices and believable body language; Alice Jones and
Tammy Soulsby had a touching scene about a child moving away which they gave 100%
to show the emotion of the characters; Alex Shepherd (teacher), Jamie Nye and Ruby
Good led the whole ensemble in a school scene that showed two very different types of
schools - everyone got stuck into the roles and ensured that the audience had a great
time. Mrs Page said, "the fact that Year 9s can learn and perform scripted material is
vital to their GCSE Drama grades. There are many tricks and ways to learn lines and we
have explored a variety of methods. Students have previously been on a trip to see the
show and we all loved it! Allowing the students to do this for an audience raises the
quality of the final performance and I now have an easy job marking their
performances for their end of Year 9 assessments."

We have had over 70 Year 10
pupils take part in our Work
Experience Programme, most
of which were self arranged by
the pupils and parents or by
Mrs Priestley our Business
Links Co-Ordinator. The
students have now
experienced a full working
week in the workplace
environment and this will
benefit them in a number of
ways.
Firstly, the experience will be
considered favourably by
future employers when in an
interview for their first job, it
also enables them to gain
confidence and become more
independent. This programme
also provides them with an
insight into working life.
All students taken part have
done extremely well.

Sixth Form Reading
Challenge
Groups of Sixth Form students
will undergo a reading
challenge next year to try and
encourage reading for pleasure
whilst also supporting students
to develop their literacy skills.
We would welcome any book
donations that you think could
encourage a love of reading in
young people. If you or your
company would like to sponsor
our reading programme,
please contact Ms Haran:
rharan@abbeyschoolfaversha
m.co.uk Please send any
donations to the School office
for the attention of Ms Haran.
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Peace Fields Project
The Abbey School, Peace Fields Project ceremony was attended
by over 500 participants from eight local primary schools, staff,
volunteers, supporters and distinguished guests. Special guest
Paul Cooper, National Projects Director, NCFA, said, ‘The Abbey
School pupils and staff have clearly embraced the essence of
the Peace Fields Project. I was very impressed with the
school’s exhibition and the staff’s enthusiasm for supporting
their pupils’ project work.’
Helen Whately, MP for Faversham, said, ‘The Peace Fields
Project twinned The Abbey Schools playing fields with one of
the most famous areas of peace in history. It is great, that
Faversham has a Peace Pitch that we can all be proud of, a First World War centenary legacy produced by young people in memory of all the
war dead ‘
Special guests Tom Gates, President of the Faversham Branch of the Royal
British Legion, Deputy Mayor and Deputy Mayoress for Faversham,
Rosalind Meredith, Director of Maidstone Museum, Dr Emma Hannah,
University of Kent, John Quested, Chairman, Royal British Legion,
Reverend Simon Young and the primary schools’ footballers, witnessed
the official signing of the Declaration for Peace and an outstanding Last
Post, which officially twinned The Abbey School’s football pitches with
Flanders Peace Field, Messines, Belgium – site of the 1914 Christmas
Truces.

“The Peace Fields Project twinned The Abbey School’s playing fields with one of the
most famous areas of peace in history.”

Sixth Form Mindset Conference
We welcomed 12 Secondary schools to the Sixth Form Mindset
Conference and The Abbey School sixth form teachers. The visiting
speaker Martin Griffin has published his recent book “ A Level Mindset“
which looks at how to maximise sixth form students attainment through
coaching and interventions. The model is known as VESPA:

V—Vision (How well does the student know what they want to
achieve?)

E—Effort (How many hours of independent study work do they do per
week?)

S—Systems (How do they organise their learning and time?)
P—Practice (What kind of work do they do to practise their skills?)
A—Attitude (How do they respond to setbacks?)
We will be adopting the ideas from September to enable our Sixth Form
students to maximise their potential.
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‘Come on England’
The Abbey School’s most successful rugby team spent a day at Twickenham to watch
England play Wales in the Old Mutual Wealth Cup.
Our students were in good voice rallying to the song ‘Sweet Chariot’ which pushed England
to a magnificent win 27-13.

Luddenham Students take
part in The Sewing
Workshop
On 9th and 16th June, Year 5
students from Luddenham
Primary School visited the
Technology Department to
take part in a sewing workshop
with Miss Plews and Mrs
Mizen.
The students had to be
instructed how to use the
sewing machines and then had
to take their sewing machine
driving test before they started
to make their “under the sea”
cushions. The students had a
great afternoon and were very
happy to take home their new
creations!

Year 8 Enterprise Day: A ‘white-knuckle’ ride!
On Monday 4 July, around 120 Year 8 pupils took part in the Roller Coaster Design
Enterprise Day. With an objective to design and build a model of a ‘white knuckle’
rollercoaster ride, students needed to use their time management and problem solving
skills, as well as work effectively in groups. The project had a twist, too – judges were
looking for rollercoasters with an international twist – and designs that demonstrated
appeal for overseas customers were encouraged.
During the morning, the groups got to work, discussing ideas and putting together initial
plans. Some interesting ideas started to emerge. The afternoon was spent presenting and
demonstrating designs
to the judging panel,
who decided on the
overall winners ’
“Soar” whose team
members were: Iris
Moore, Maryam
Rahman, Emma-Leigh
Waller, Max Pelling,
Nieve Stephens and
Simon Moore. Well
done to Soar and all of
the other successful
participants!
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Year 5 Healthy Living Day
The following primary schools
sent over their year 5 pupils for
Healthy Living Day at The
Abbey School: Sheldwich,
Luddenham, Bysingwood and
Hernhill. 115 pupils took part
in a series of workshops which
were run by The Abbey School
staff and pupils. The
workshops included
Horticulture, Food Technology,
Art, P.E. and energy drinks.
It was a fantastic day full of
opportunities and an insight
into life at The Abbey School.
Thank you to everyone who
took part in the event.
Adult Education Classes for
GCSE Maths
We are pleased to inform you
that The Abbey School will be
starting evening classes on the
new GCSE Mathematics course
which will commence on 15
September and will last until
June 2017. For more
information and an application
form, please contact Mr S
Graham at
sgraham@abbeyschoolfaversh
am.co.uk
Competition success!
Year 10 and 11 pupils from top
sets Maths represented the
school in a Maths Challenge.
This is a national competition
for the best maths students
from all over the country. We
are delighted to announce that
2 Year 10 students and 6 Year
11 students were successful in
gaining Bronze and Silver. Well
done to Kyle Robb, Cody
McKee, Robert Austin, Josh
Gardner-Curr, Will Gates,
James Logie, Jay Sudds and
Sam Wood
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Celebration of her
Majesty’s 90th Birthday
Food Technology and Year 10 students joined forces with Language UK to
celebrate the Queen’s Birthday.
Spanish students worked alongside Abbey students to prepare and cook a traditional tea party to
celebrate the day.
From cucumber sandwiches to cream scones with freshly made strawberry jam, it was all there for
a successful tea party. The students all worked together as a team to produce the event. The
feedback from both sets of students was very positive and all expressed a will to do something
else in the future. From all at The Abbey, ‘Happy Birthday your Majesty’.
Also, The Abbey School celebrated the Queen’s 90th Birthday by enjoying doughnuts that had
been donated by Morrisons. All pupils at the school took part as well as teaching staff.

